Establishment - Labour Department - Appointment of Joint Dir (apparel) as Conciliation Officer and Authority under various Labour Acts - Notification - Issued.

LABOUR EMPLOYED TRAINING & FACTORIES (LAB. IV) DEPARTMENT

G.O.No.36.


Read the following:


---

The following notification will be published in the Andhra Pradesh Gazette:

NOTIFICATION


( BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH )

B. VRABAND
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Commissioner, Printing, Stationary & Stores Purchase, Hyderabad. He is requested for publication of the notification in the Extra-ordinary issue of A.P. Gazette.

The Commissioner of Labour, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Commissioner and Director of Handlooms and Textiles, Hyderabad.
All the Collectors.
All the departments of Secretariat.
The Secretary to Government of India, Ministry of Labour, New Delhi.
The Law & J. Department.

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//
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A.P. HYDERABAD